mathematical representation of the relationships and information flows between people, organizations, and functions enabling us to describe capital market structure and function in innovative ways. This study involves developing methodologies to classify capital market networks by comparing the capital markets in three frontier markets (Ghana, Tanzania, and Trinidad and Tobago) to the capital market in an emerging market (the Czech Republic). The analysis highlighted similarities and differences among the markets in order to develop a quantitative capital market classification framework. This research provides insights to economists seeking to understand the interconnections between economic actors and their affects on financial markets and economic conditions.
Capital Markets and Development
Individuals make economic decisions in a market context that is influenced by their social interactions and opportunities. Examining the structure, dynamics, and unique characteristics of the capital market network in which they operate is vital to understanding how capital markets evolve. Especially in developing economies, Economic research has recognized that well-functioning financial markets are associated with economic growth. 1 However, little is understood about the individual and functional networks in capital markets in the world's less-developed countries.
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These capital markets, often termed frontier markets, are ones in which social connections play a much more critical role than in developed capital markets. Vibrant capital markets enable developing economies to attract the domestic and international investment needed to support entrepreneurs and expand economic opportunities.
Frontier markets have a smaller scope and fewer institutional controls, and social relations and human behavior have a greater impact. Thus, the study of frontier capital markets provides a unique opportunity to examine the network-based intersection of human behavior and economics. The individual motivations, information availability, transaction systems, and cultural realities in these markets provide a rich context of study.
Capital Market Network Analysis
Network analysis can inform behavioral, financial, and development economists seeking to understand the essential characteristics that foster capital market development in countries where social capital can be as important as financial capital.
As Stiglitz and Gallegati (2011) note, "Some network designs may be good at absorbing small shocks, when there can be systemic failure when confronted with a large enough shock. Similarly, some typologies may be more vulnerable to highly correlated shocks." 2 Goyal (2007) found that, "Network structure has significant effects on 3 | P a g e 
Functional Network Development
This research compares the capital market networks in three frontier marketsGhana, Tanzania, and Trinidad and Tobago -to the capital market network in an emerging market -the Czech Republic. After collecting extensive résumé data about the actors in these markets, researchers used mathematical network analysis techniques to identify and evaluate the agents (or nodes) in each network. The initial focus was on stock exchange personnel and government regulators, but the networks expanded to encompass public companies, banks, brokers, and key personnel in government, the military, professional associations, and parastatal organizations. For each individual identified, the team recorded the organizations with which they were associated, including public and private firms, clubs and professional associations, as well as nationality, educational attainment, university affiliations, and teaching expertise. consultants were assigned the "professional services" function while a member of a trade union received the "association" function. Table I contains the list of functions assigned to individuals. Three roles were sufficient to cover the capital market participants studied. (Table III) and multiplied the matrices to obtain a Function-Function matrix (Table IV) , which reveals how functions are related to other functions through individuals. In Table II , one sees that Agent Smith is linked to the banking and parastatal functions. These functions are linked in Table IV as indicated by the number 1 in the first row of the third column. Notice that in Table II , no agent is linked to both banking and consumer, so in Table IV , banking and consumer aren't linked, as indicated by the 0 in the first row of the second column. The ORA-generated functional network topologies for Tanzania Using the same matrix algebra detailed previously, ORA generated weighted networks relating functions to other functions through people. This network analysis highlighted the functions that serve as central hubs and power brokers. It also identified potential points of failure, the nodes on the shortest paths between nodes that exhibit the most influence on other nodes, and the nodes on the periphery, lacking information or resources. These network topologies enable analysts to classify, compare and contrast capital market networks.
Results
Among the networks, Tanzania's financial market is the least developed of the four markets studied in terms of market capitalization, liquidity, trading volumes and ) Node level measures (Table V) provide insights into the characteristics of individual nodes -their connectedness or lack of connections as well as their relative power and influence in a network. Network level measures (Table VI) afford researchers an opportunity to study the entire network and provide relevant statistics for comparing networks. function that is connected to other highly connected functions will exhibit high levels of eigenvector centrality, and thus, be expected to exert influence through these connections to powerful functions. Once again, Tanzania's functions network exhibited the highest levels based on this centrality measure (between 10% and 15% higher), while the other networks were largely similar.
Networks can also be evaluated by analyzing the quantity and composition of subgroups within the network. that exhibits low degree centralization is one in which the network remains highly connected even if a node is removed. All of the networks we studied showed low degree centralization suggesting that no single node or group of nodes is particularly dominant in the networks; however, Ghana's network registered a value 46% higher than the Czech Republic's network. Ghana's relatively higher degree centralization suggests that its network is more susceptible to fragmentation than the other networks and that a few nodes have higher degree centrality than the other nodes.
Betweenness centralization measures whether a network has few or many functions that lie between other functions in the network. Networks with higher betweenness centralization have more intermediaries or bridges connecting disconnected groups. 
Figure VII: Network Level Centralization Measures by Country
Tanzania's closeness centralization was almost three times Trinidad's, and about twice that of the other networks, suggesting that information flows are centralized around single agents or groups in Tanzania. Eigenvector centralization, which measures the connectedness of functions to highly connected functions, was significantly lower in Tanzania (between 35% -39% lower than the other networks).
Taken together, these centralization measures reveal a disparity among the networks.
Tanzania's network has more functions that serve as gatekeepers or bridges that can broker information; however, not as many of these functions are connected to other highly connected functions. Thus, although there are more of these brokering functions in Tanzania, they are not necessarily that influential. 
CONCLUSIONS
This capital market network research generated functional network topologies and statistics for three frontier capital markets and one emerging market. We identified similarities and differences in the capital market networks using three different centrality measures as a technique to compare and contrast capital markets. This research produced a unique, quantitative methodology for classifying capital markets.
Among the networks, Tanzania's financial market is the least developed of the four markets. From a network analysis perspective, Tanzania's network was distinct from the other networks with the highest average degree, closeness, and eigenvector centrality and the lowest average betweenness centrality. These measures suggest that in Tanzania's network, functions are more interconnected and more functions exert indirect influence on other functions. Tanzania's market is characterized by more functions that serve as bridges that can broker information and connect disconnected functions, and more functions that may influence other functions through their connections to powerful functions. Furthermore, Tanzania's network contained fewer cliques and was more highly clustered, indicating that functions in its network were more distinct and that friendship ties are important to successfully navigate Tanzania's financial system. In-country research confirmed this assessment.
All of the functions networks had densities ranging from 56% to 70%; thus, the network topologies are more lattice than star shaped. However, the Czech Republic's network had the most links among its functions and was the densest, suggesting that power is more concentrated in certain functions in its capital markets. The Czech Republic and Ghana also had shorter path lengths and smaller network diameters indicating information flows more directly and possibly efficiently through their networks. In order to distinguish the quantitative difference between these four networks, analysis focused on those top ten functions that are distinctively different in each capital market's functions network topology. As would be predicted in a study of capital markets, the key function in each of the networks was financial services. In the Czech
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Republic, Ghana and Trinidad, banking was equally important. Banking was not a prominent function in Tanzania; however, associations and industrial functions were prominent. Interestingly, industrial was a very prominent function in the Czech Republic as well.
Differences in results based on the selected metric can potentially lead to the discovery of influential functions that might not be readily apparent at first observation or conversely, might not appear to be as influential as initially supposed. In this analysis, different functions emerged as important depending on the centrality measure selected.
Trinidad's closeness centrality measures were much lower than the other networks possibly indicating a higher level of functional specialization in its capital market.
Interestingly, the financial services, professional services, and banking functions exhibited very low levels of betweenness centrality, while communications emerged as the most important function in both Ghana and Tanzania confirming the importance of the Internet and phone infrastructure in evolving economies. In the Czech Republic, parastatal and education roles were key power brokers.
When considering those functions that are connected to other highly connected functions (eigenvector centrality), Tanzania's associations and industrial organizations featured prominently. Tanzania's economy may be still be influenced by its manufacturing base and powerful trade unions. In the Czech Republic, the financial services and banking functions were the most connected to other powerful functions, but industrial and professional services functions were also well connected.
This comparison reveals similarities and differences in the network structures of developing versus emerging markets furthering an understanding of the types of social networks that have fostered economic growth. These models offer insights to economists seeking to understand the interconnections between economic actors and their affects on financial markets and economic conditions. This research also informs 23 | P a g e 
